CALLS FOR
204
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: DITOLLA

REPORTS
WRITTEN

13

TRAFFIC STOPS

45

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 6/21/18

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18- 55833

Follow Up

Ramblewood Drive

18-57616

Disturbance
-Domestic

Palm Coast Pkwy
NW

18-57618

Disturbance
-Physical

Sergeant Ct.

18-57631

Weapons
Complaint

Integra Woods
Building

18-57650

Baker Act

Philox Lane

18-57612

Disturbance
-Physical

Perthshire Lane

18-57685

Larceny Grand

SR 100 Tom Gibbs

18-57471

Burglary –
Commercial
Suspicious
Incident

Old Dixie Hwy

Original disturbance occurred on 06/16/18. On today’s date both
parties decided they wanted to pursue charges, complaint
affidavit’s were completed on both S1 and S2
V1 was looking for S1. V1 found S1 at the Palm Coast Library and
told her to get in the car. When V1 tried to drive off, S1 started
hitting her causing scratches to her face. S1 was transported to FHF
saying she was bit. S1 was arrested for battery (domestic)
A verbal dispute between the RP and his neighbors across the
street turned physical (minor injuries). Both parties gave conflicting
accounts and alleged the issue is ongoing. Charges will be
forwarded to SAO.
A female was in her closet when she heard a loud bang and drywall
dust filled her closet. She then noticed a hole in her wall that backs
up to her neighbor’s apartment. The neighbor then knocked on the
door advising that he accidentally fired his handgun while putting it
away. The firearm was taken for safe keeping and the bullet was
removed from the wall and placed in evidence. There were no
injuries.
Deputies originally responded for a verbal disturbance. It was
determined through the investigation that one party fit the criteria
for a Baker Act. The female was transported to FHF by med unit
that was called to the scene and Baker Act form was dropped off.
S1 came into the residence and pushed V1 to the ground. She got
some things from her room and left the area. A complaint affidavit
was completed for battery on a person over 65 was completed and
passed on to night shift in case she returns.
S1 purchased tires and paid by check, providing ID for himself. He
then left, driving behind the building and loading 4 additional tires,
which he did not pay for. The witness advised that the ID given did
match S1 out of Daytona Beach. Charges are going to be forwarded
once identity is confirmed. See Dep.
O1 who is an employee at the BP reported a delayed burglary after
opening up the gas station convenience store.
Possible juvenile sex offense. Investigation is ongoing.

18-57536

C.R. West 100

18-57625

Probation
Check

Elder Street

Deputies responded to an alarm call (operator error) at this
residence. Contact was made with S1 who is currently on Probation
and a stipulation is house arrest.

